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Objective

Sound i_ considered noise when it is "unwanted". There

are di4ferent opinions on whether a particular sound is
noise b_sed on some description of the sound'e
characteristics, including whether the sound is
appropriate for the circumstances. A number o_ neiee
descriptors have been developed becauee of the
difficulty in 4itting an objective sound description
with a subjective determination of the wantedness of
the _eund. This paper will outline the deeoriptors _nd
categorize them according to their use.

Noise can be described in many ways - 4tom laymen's
onomatopoetic words_ like "hiss", "rat-e-tat", "boem",
"kachunl_", "bang", "ring", "purr" - to technical terln_
like "a pure-tone sound of IO00 Hz, at 80 dB, for 3
seconds. " This paper will ehow the appropriate
desr.ripter for the circumstance.

The use o4 the data will determine the proper melee
deserlptor. The same source o4 sound can be meaeured
by di'e4erent techniques and described in different
terme. For example, euppo._iethe source is an air
compressor. To cempare this air compressor with
others_ the sound power level would be useful. To
enforce a community regulation on a_r compressors, the
maximum sound preesure level (A-weighted) would be
used, but circue_tancem would be considered such as
time o4 day, length o4 operation, and proximity to the
neare_t residence. 14 a survey on the noise
characteri_tlc_ o4 the area were to be done, the
compressor rloi_e might be measured with a time weighted
average ]i i_eEqLdvalent Sound Level (Leq) or Day-Nigh_
Sound Level (Ldn). In a trend analysis, the noise
would be described in terms o4 people aT_ected. The
de,_ript_ir might be Lhe number 04 people af4ected by _n
t.eg greater than &O dB in _977 ver-_u_ the nu_ber in
1982. The subjective response of people te c_mpr'ee_or
no_se could be mea_ur'ed in noy_. All o.F _hese
techniques are u_ed _o cleecribe the _ame sound.

Orle des_:_iptor cannot be u_ed in all _ the_e in_.tances
becau,ae sources vary in _r'equency._ intensity, temporal
character-istics_ end special variation. Receivers vary
in their subjective response to the sound _ource.
Circumstances vary. There are descriptors 4or each
cDmbinal:ion of source, receiver and c_rcumsl.ance. This
paper will gro_p _he descriptors by i_me _ategorie_.
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,' Some demariptorm will be,in many catagoriem; some will

be _-pecific. Where pa_ible_,an equation eJillbe
cjiven to _llew for approximate conversion_ bar,Jean

de_criptor_. The paper should.allow persons in the
field of noi_e cmntrol to analyze use of the noiae

i' data_ and then select the correct descriptor" .For the

i source, _ituation, _nd the receiver.
!
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FLmdament_] _ o_ Sound

Sound _s created when an object is eet into vibratory
motion. The molecules in an elastic medium surrounding
the object are set in motion producing a sound wave
which is the oscillation of the molecules in the
medium. Sound is heard when tlne eharacterieti=s of the

wave fall within the sensitivity limits of the human
ear. For sr_und to be heard_ a .source medium_ and
receiver are all necessary. For this paper, the medium
_gill be air; the receiver, human.

i Sound is a result of oscillations in pressure, parti_le
di_splacement, and particle velocity in the air between
the source and the ear. An objemt in motion bumps the
air molecule_ surrounding it_ disturbing them and

pushing them closer together. This can be seen as an i
_, instantaneous inc:rease in pressure or compression. The

molemulem react by try'.ing to return to their original
_i_ po_ition_ bLIt they overshoot, _aueing an instantaneous

: _i decrease in pressure called rarefaction. The =-ound
'_ wave ic propagated away from tlne source by _u_ce.ssive
=i-! collisions of air molecules, causing successive
_:. e_mpressions and raMefectJons on _he way to the
_; receiver. It is the sound energy and not the air
'.i molecules that travel from the source through the air.

_: A. Interi_ity
.

a. _mund Pros-sure Level

The incr-ea,_e or decree.so in pressure caused by
sound ic _mz_ll in e_mparison with ambient or [
atmospheric pressure. Normal atmospheric prescure can
be e_!pt-esseda_ ] b_,r. F're_ure changes created by
.sound are e>:prec_ed in microbars (ubar) or I/_ 000 000

k oF a bar. The normal hL_manear is .sensitive_o a range .:
,From 0.0002 ubars to 2000 ubars. Because o_ the size

_f the slcale:. _ogarithrn_ are used. IrrLen.sity is !
e.xprer_ed as a ratic_ o'F Ll'leactual change in pressure
to the smallest pressure that Lhe human ear can sense. J

Sound wavea Eonsi_t of ali:ernating positive and
negative pressures v_th respect to atmospheric
pre_aure. The mean value is zero. To e>:pres_ average I
sound prccsure, a roo_-mean-mquare is used. The values

3
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of the sound pressures ar,e squared and averaged over a

certain t_me period. The ecluar_ root of the average is
found.

The formula 4or expressing the sound pressure level in
decibel s is:

dB SF'L = 20 log P/Pref

Where: P is the root-mean-square pressure of the sound

F' ref _s the reference pt-sssure, 0.0002 ubara,

roughly equivalent to the threshold of hearing. This
reference can also be e_,_prsssed as 20 micro pascals,
0.00002 newtons/square meter or 0.0002 dynes/sq cm.

Figure 1 relates the common sounds in everyday li_e to
their sound pressure levels in deoibels and sound

pressure in ubars.

b. Sound F'ower Level

Another way to describe the intensity of ssund is by
sound power. Instrumentation is not available to

measure the sound power directly, but it can be
calculated from sound pressure level measurements, the

sound power is the amount of energy passing through a
• unit area. the reference for acousti_ po_er is in

watts/cm_2. Thus, the _areula for expressing sound
power levels is:

dB IL = I0 log W/Wre_

_-Jhere: bJ/Wref = (P/Pref)_2

W is the power output of the source in
Lgett s/cm_2

L@"e'_ is the ref_rence power of Ic'_-l_ _Jatts/c;m_2

' IL s_ands for intensity level. Sound Power Level can
also be e.,_presse d as F'WL (dB) or LW (dB)_ when usind
wetts/cm_2 a_ the r'eferel'iCe.

_=i. Frequency Velocity_ Walvel ength

Frequency is defined a=- the number O'F complete pressure
,x_riatJen_, (cempres._ion and rate, attiers) or cycles

peF second. The L.e_if.for e,':pressing .Frequency is
cycles per second or Hertz (Ha). If e sound source

vibrates 50 ti_les a secortcl_ it produces a sound _ith a
frequency of 50 cycles per second or 50 Hz.

The human ear i_ sensitive to ._requencies fr_)rn 20 to

20,00C* Ha. However, sounds of equal !sound pressure

4
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Figure i: Relationship of Common Sounds to their Sound Pzessure
Levels and Sound Pressuze

SOUND PRESSURE
LEVEL ...... SOUND PRESSURE (ubars)

(dR)

SET_OFF 120_" 20o
PNEUMATIC CHIPPER

(at S ft.)

CHAIN SAW (operauer's HO 1O0 AMPLIFIED MUSIC
eaE)

SNOWMOBILE (operator's 50
ea=) I00 20

MOTORCYCLE 90 lo
(operator's ear)

_ DIESEL TRUCE (40 mph) 5 POWER LAWN MOWER
(at 50 ft.) 80 2 GARBAGE DISPOSAL

;'" (at 3 ft.)
VACUUM CLEANER

L; F._.SSENGERCAR (50 mph) 70' 1
_' (at50 ft.)
_'_ CONVEP_ATION(_t 3 ft.)

_', 60 0.2 AIR CONDITIONING UNIT

_ (at 25 ft.)

50" o.z
QUIET BOOM

40 - o.02

WHISPER ! !

30 o.ol

SOUND STUDIO 20 " O.002

IO- o.ool
e

THRESHOLD OF HEARING FOR O. _ 0.0002
YOUTHS



levels bLit different Trequen_les are not perceived w_th

equ_71 leudnesm. The ear is mo_t sensitive to .sound_
between I000 and 4000 Hz.

The d_atance betbJeen t_J_ successive coapreasions or t_Jo
succamaive rare.Factlons _s called the wavelength.

The speed of mound in air is dependent on temperature.
At room temperature (21 degrees C) the velor=ity o_
aound in air i_ ,,44 meters/sam. (I128 ft/mem). The

relationship between the apeed o_ sound and
temperatures normally encountered in community noise
sltuatlons is (22):

c = 1087.42 + 1.99t ft/sec

c = I052.03 m i,I06F _t/sec

c = 331.45 + .607t cm/aes

_here." c = vel0_ity of sound
t = temperature in degrees sentigrade
F = temperature in degrees f_hrenheit.

Frequency (f). velocity (el and L_aw-_lencjth (lambda) are
re]a_ed by the formula;

• I: = _(lambda)

. Table T relates frequency _a _Javelen_th.
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Health Effects of Noise _.

A. Nearing Measurements

a. Hearing Level

The human ear perceives different frequencies of equal
sound pressure level vJith different loudness l_vels.
The decibel hearing level (dB HL) u_es the sensitivity
of 'the average human ear _Jith no otological history,
normalli'zed for aging,at various frequencies _as.its
reference. It can be related to dB SPL at specific
frequencies. Prior to 19&#, different countr?i_es had
their o_Jn standards for normal hearing. The .1951
standards of the American. Standards Association (ASA)
are shcV_n in Table If. The American and Brit.i_sb

standards differed by oveM 10 dB. In 1964 the
! International Standards Organization (ISO) issued a
_, recommended standard based on 'threshold e._:periments by

American, British, French, Russian and West German
laboratories. In 1969, the American National Stmndards

! Institute (ANSI) gave its specification for audi_ometers
il in S.3.6-1969. Cllnica] audiometers are more commonly

equipped with Telephonies TDH-39 earphones which differ
slightly from ANSI. These values are shown in Table
If.

b. Minimum Audible Pressure, Minimum Audible Field

To de--tribe the sound intensity necessary for a normal
hearing person (_dth no otologleal history) to just
detec_t the pre_ence of a sound stimulus, two methods of
meesLli_ement are used. One involves testing LI_e
individual through earphone.s to yield minimum audible
pressure (MAP). The other approach involves seating
the individual in the sound field and presenting the
stimulus through loudspeakers, yieldin_l einimum audible
field (MAF) threslnold_. The values chosen represent a
measui_e of the central _enden_les of a group of normal
hearing subjects. MAP and MAF yield different values.
The MAF c.urve _onsi._tently falls bmlo_.Jthe MAP curve,
showing that hearing threshold_ are lovJer _hen both
e_rs are used in the s_und field.

Upper limits of hearing Inave also been established.
They are referFed to as the threshold of feeling,
t_:kle, touch, tolerance, or pain. Un_o_nfortable
loudness c_c_ur_ _dth sound preelsure levels of more than

8
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I00 dB .For the normal hearing popL_lation. Lower levels
can be uncomfortable to people, e.,:hlbiting 'the
phenomenon of recuritaent.

Figure 2 shows thp MAP and MAF thresholds, and the
upper limits of hearing for the normal bearing
populati on.

_. Compensation Formulae

nne of the normal consequences of a_ing is hearing
loss. The term "presbycusis" is used to describe the
gradual hearing loss associated with advancing age.
However, a study of primitive tribesmen in Africa who
bad no e._:posure 'to noise, did not show any appreciable
i_earing loss as they got older(4). The term
"sociocusis" was suggested by Glorig (5) to describe"
the gradual loss of hearing due to noise exposure as
well as aging.

A sudden loss of hearing due to noise is called
"acoustic trauma". It can be caused by a .single loud
blast or explosion. The tympanic membrane can be
ruptured, the ossicles displaced, or the hair cell_ in
the cochlea can be damaged. The gradual loss of
hearing due 'to noise e._:posure is _alled "noise-induced
hearing loss", and is characterized by damage to the
hair cells in the cochlea. In its beginning stages it
is reversible damage, and the hair _ells _an recover
after a period of rest in a quiet environment. During
this stage, when the hair cells have not been destroyed
by noise but merely fatigued, the hearing less is known

!
as a temparary threshold shift (TTS). RepeeEed noise
exposures resulting in repeated TTS will eventually
damage the hair _ells permanently. Th_s loss of
hearing is eo gradual 'that the affected individual
probably will not notice a c.hange in hearing. The
Fir_.stevidence of damage pccurs in _requericies above
the speech range, so lihe individual will not be aware
of anv cliffi_ulty in communi_ation, in good listening
_onditions. In poor l_stening tzonditlons where the1_e
may be o_her noi.se, c:ompet_ng spee_h_ or reverberation,
speech will seem garbled as if the speaker were hal
enundating clearly.

A typir:a] progression for a noise-in_._uced hearing loss
is shown in Figure 3. After one year of e::posure to
neise above 90 clBA, the loss is only at 4000Hz. In 5
- 9 years, the notch widens but the greatest dip is at
30 dB HL at 4000Hz. It is only rafter 3_,- 39 years
that the loss influences the speech frequenc.ies (500 -
2000Hz ) significantly.

i0



Figure 2: Minimum audible Pressure (MAP) and minimum audible

fl_Id (I,5_) hllresholds, and upper limits of hearing

(3)•

140160 %, _*TICKLE'(Bekmsy*1936__
_.'PR'CKL;NG'Chk_

12D .FEELING*(M41gII, 191_)

100 _
MAP

Norlham

40 jd|_n & K(nD.19S_) /

20 MAF

_9B63 _

I I i 1 I I @iJ Ifll
1D IOO Ik 10k 1Ok 16k 20_

FREQUENCY (M_)

Figure 3: Typical progression in Hearing Loss as Function of

Years of Exposure to Industrial Noise of High Intensity

(2).
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9y 1949, all mtatee in tile W.S. h_d enacted some form
of workmen's _ompensation legislation. At first only
accidental injuriee were covered. Subsequently, the
laws were e.,:panded to include._q_cupational dlaease_
wh_=h includes noiee induced hearing lo_s. Several
-Formulae were developed to determine the degree o_
Inearing loss which was _ompensable.

The Aeeri=an Academy of Opthamology and Otolarynglolgy
_et .Forth a guide for the dvaluatien of hearing
impairment in 1959(6). The American Medical Aesecietion
adopted it in 1961(7). The criteria can be euemarized
am follows:

Monaur_l Los_:

Average the thresholds at 500, I000, and 2000 Hz.
Subtract 25 dB as the low fence. (A low .Fence is the

average hearing level below which there le assumed to
be no handicap.) Multiply by a weighting .Factor of 1.5
to find the % monaural impairment.

Binaural LOBs:
Find the % los._ in both ear_. MLLltiply the % ]oB,_ in
the better ear by 5, then add the % loss in the poorer
ear. Divide by _Jto find the % binaural impairment. The
binaural impairment is the handicap of a peraon
listening with both ears.

The National InstitL_te .For O_cupational Safety and
Hea_th (I\III]SH)suggested a different .formula in
1972(8)° The only change _rom the AAOO/AMA criLerJa is
tile _requencies used in _omputing the average. NIOSH
rec_mmend.s averaging thresholds ai: lOI}O, 2000, and
30OOHz. The importance of 3000 Hz _or speech
InLel]:Lgibility under di.F.Ficult listening conditions
such as hi_lh backgrmund noi_ae has been esbabli_hed
s:ince the :_960'_s.(9)

In 1975, tile l\la_ir_nalRee_earch Counci) [',c_meitiieec_n
Hearing, Bioac:oLIsLics and Bi_mechan_e. reJ eased _heir
c_ompen.sat_on ._mrmu]a{10), They averaged thre=-ho]cl_ at
](Dog, "_?000,end 3000 Hz a_ did NI_qSH, but PEed a I_W
_el'_cei:rF%5 dB ML ahd mu] _:iplied fly a ].75 weightirlg
_:_cti_r. The con_pu_Lati_n eeLhod wee, the .same am tho_._e
previc_us. The higher lr.)wTerlce me_nt that a greater
h,_!ar:Lngloss wa_ allowed bedsore awarding compensation.

Ir_ 1976, bhe chief judge m_ compensation cl_ the New
Jer-_ey Departlnent of Labor and [ndu_ry handed down a
ruling on the compensaL_en _ormula _or NJ(ll). His
i:oreu]a wa_ i:he m_e,t lenierd: _n granting ceml_ensatien
for l_eer':ing l_;_. =. and was _,empubed _n .l:he _ollowing
ea_rlner'.



Monaural :

From thresholds at 500, i000, 2000# 300(l(if available),
and 4000 Hz subbract a low Fence of 25 dB Hi-. Find the

average and multiply by the 1.5 t.Jeighting fa_tor. This
gives the % monaural impairment.

Binaural :
Add the 7. loss in the better ear and the % loss in the

poorer ear_ then divide by 2. This yields the %

binaural_mpalrment, k
i

In 1980, NJ pas_ed a la_._, $3362_ defining the formula
for _ompen.sation for hearing loss. By law_ these are
the r.riteria:

Monaurml :

Average thresilolds at I000, 2000# and 3000 Hz.
Subtract a 30 dB HL low fence, and multiply by a
we_glltlncl fa_er af 1.5. This results in the 7. monaural

lo_s. i

Bi naural :

Multiply the % loss in the better ear by 5# then add

the % Io.:.._in Lhe poorer ear'. Divide by 6. The result
is the % binaural l_ss.

The varimus methods for calculating hearin9 logs -For
=on_pensation are compared in Table IIl. A _ictional

person witi_ decreased hearing thresholds was used te

slnow the differences in the cc_mpen.sation awards.

B, i-k,_it'l_and Ne]fare Eg_er-ts

Noi=._e a_e_ts health in many way=_ other than hearing

!_s_, These in_lud_ hypertens_on_ stre_ss_ sleep
d_ _rupti_n_ s_art]e ef_e_ts_ and e_e_ts on a _etu_.

Ni:_]s_._an interfere with _pee_h_ making at impc,_sib1_
tc_ hear _arning _ignals. or just m_sl!in_ enough o.f:the
_pe_l_ .s_i.ind_iso that the me..=,_age i_ misurlderstoad.

This c:en e.specially a_fect _hildren during the time
_hey are learnin_ language and may he re{erred L_.J_ a

"_e]_:ar_" eFFec:t oi= noise. The .Fo]low_rl_ de_riptr_rs
are u!_ed to re_ate the level o_ _ound to heal'Lh _nd

a. A-weighted So_Lnr.lPressure Level

F_le human ear i_ not equally sen=-it_ve _t all

_requencies. It is mmst sensitive to _r_qllenr._es in
the range of 1000 to 4000 Hertz_ least sen.-'i_V.ive to Io_

_r'equenr. ies. Irl relating health e_Fel-'_ to ni_ise_ the



_i!_:'¸'_?,_, ....................................

Table III: Comparison of Compensation Formulae

Y_ar Society Average Thresholds (Hz) Low Fence Weighting % loss RE % loss LE %binaural loss

(dB HL)

1959 AAO0 500, i000, 2000 25 1.5 O 18 3

1961 AMA

1972 NIOSII i000, 2000, 3000 25 1.5 15 38 19

1975 NRC-CI]BBI000, 2000, 3000 35 1.75 0 26 4

1976 NJ-DLI 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000 25 i'.5 17 35 26

1980 NJ-$3362 i000, 2000, 3000 30 1.5 8 30 ii

For a person with the foll_wing thresholds:

500 1000 2000 3000 4000 8000

RE 15 20 35 50 60 50

LE 20 35 55 60 70 80



human eat'r, _ensitivity mklet.,.be.appro.,_imated. Several
_requency weighting networks were developed to 61mulate
the way the ear behaves in di.e_erent dynamic
conditions. The A~s_,le was an appn_xlmation o_ the
human ear response to sound lese then 55 dB, the
B-scale _rom 55 to 85 WB, and the C-smale for sound
above 85 dB. The_e weighting scale_ are built into the
electronic circultry of a sound level meter. By
convention, the A-ecale is the weighting networh used
fcJr all _ommunity noise meaeurements. Also, the
etandard _- set by nSHA use the A-weighting. The
weightings are shown in Figure 4.

The A-weighting is used in the f_llowing two
des=ripter5. If used by itsel._, the A-weighted sound
pressure level denote_ either the sound level at a
given in6tant, a ma_:_mum level, era _teady-_tate
1 evel.

b. Time Weighted Average

The effect o_ noise en hearing is correlated to the
intensity end duration o_ _ound. There ere two
hypotheses relating maise exposure and hearing loss. i.
The "equal-energy" hypothesie _tates that the hearing
hazard i_s determined by the total energy that the e_r
i.s _iubjected to on a daily basi._i. This total energy _
a product oi_ sound level and duration. 2. The "egual
tempml-ar'y effect" hypo'the_ie states that the long-term
effect c,f steady-state noi!-_eexpoeLire i_ predicted t:,y
tlne _verage temporary threshold mhi_t produced by the
marne da_ly noise. However, it has been observed that
_ntermittent noise is less harmful than unbroken
e_pclsure 'he F_Le_dy-_il=._i:encd_e at L-he _;me !e'vel.

A de_icriptor that relates s_urld intenrlity and durat_en
_e, the time-weiqhted aver_ge el" TWA_ It i_ u_ed _o
calculai:e comp]ianr_e with the OSI-IAsstandal-d. I_ Cn is
th_ _qI_] [:illle' cl.f e;_pi_LsLif'e .qL _ _pe_i ri_d f_cri_ leve_

and Tn i_ the _otal tii_e _._ exposure permitted at that
Ie','_l, '.:he TWA :i el equ,._l L_c)the sum rJ{ Lhe "_r'ecbic+n.s:
CI/TI _ CD/T2 + ...+ Cn/l'rl. I_ the TWA exceedm I, the
no_-se exp_'isure is above Id_e specie:led limit o_F lhe OSHA

_. Equivalent Sound Level

A measure a_r.r_untJng +For bol:h the duration and 'l+l'_e
intensi_y of sound du_ing _ given period of time is the
equivalent _ontinuous nellie level or Leg. It is
defined as _he _evel of a _teady-state continuous sound
having _he same energy a_ the acEual t:iee varyirg

i
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Figure 4: A, B, and C w_ightin_ scales
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sound ......... ...

The major virtue O_ the Leq is that it COlPrelates well
with the effects of n_ise on people_ including hearing
loss, annoyen_e_ and long term effects like
hypertension. It is useful _._henrelating the duration
and intensity aT mound but not the conditions
surrounding the noise. It does not correct for time of
occum-ence (day or night.)

I The major problem of the Leq is that as an average it
! does not sho_ the absolute value of the high and low

levels. High levels of noise have different effe_te

i than t.he energy average. As an example_ considerairplane noise. The level of one overflight may be 112
dB SPL yielding an Leq for the day of only 50 dB_ if
other sources are relatively quiet. While the averaged
level of 50 dB would not cause autonomic mhanges l_l(e
the startle response, those effects _Jould =ertainly
occur during the 112 dB overfligI_t.

The determination of _he Leg may be manual or
instrumental. Instruments are available to read the
Leq directly. If the distribution of levels is
Gaussian., the manual method of determining the Leq can
be used from obtaining 'the LIO and LSg values. If the
level di.stribution i_s not Gau_sian or if there are
impulsive sounds preserrt_ the manual method is not
valid and the insturmental method mu_t be used° The
•Formula for tlne manual determination is:

Leq = LSO + I.').07(L:Ig - L50)_2

The L1C i_ I:l,r-_ A-L el_]hLed !_c_urld level that is e_:_.eeded
i ',. c,i. I,:L_ time. "Fine 1.5_'_ _s the A-L*Jeigh_ed _c_un_:l ]c_vel
tha_ is exceeded 50% o._ the time. A s_mpte procedure
invo]v_r_g a _ound level meter st.opwat_h and data
=-hee_ _s available for their cal_uJa_ion. Every ]0
,-=er:_:,nd_srec[_Fd t:h___:ir_t_:_rd:._nec_u-=_ A-_._eighted sound
level. A _ampte data sheet is shown in Figure 5.
After 50 salnp]_s have beerl taken_ look at the range of
levels mm-_asured. Mu]._iply this range by 10 to compute

_igrd{-C_,hce. A_lier lihe _r,ppl'ogl'JliLe number of .sampl[:,_s
Inave beer, ta_:en_ find I0% anl_ 50_: of this to_al.
_tartilng a_ the highest entry, I:oL(nt_o_II to [ihe I0_{
rlumber entry. This i_ the WlO value. The L50 value is
the median entry. Use tlnes-:enumbers in tI_e Leq Formula.

The U.S. Environmental Protelzt_cln Agenlzy hms identified
levels that protect publ_ health and welfare _ith a
marg:in of safe_y. (II) These levels _ere derived
_.dthout concern for technical or e=onomic {;easibility



Figure 5: Exsmple of a Data Sheet for che Hanual Procedure for
Statistical Descriptors (13).
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and contain a margin of safety to insure their
protective valLte, so they should not be vie:.Jsd as
_tandards_ sriteria_ regLllations_ or goals. The EPA
states that an Leq le_._sthan or equal to 70 dBA over a
24 ho_,Irperiod would protect the general population
from suffering hearing loss. An Leg le=-s than or equal
to 55 dBA over 24 heur_ would prevent outdoor activity
interference and annoyance in outdoor areas where
people spend limited amounts of time, such aa school
yards, or playgrounds. To prevent indoor activity
interference and annoyance in indoor areas with human
activities such as schools, the EPA suggests an Leq
le.se than or equal to 45 dBA over 24 hours,

I. Impulsive noise

An impulsive noise rapidly rises to a peak and then
decays. There are two categories o_ impulsive noise. A

,' single impul_e can occur from a quarry blast. A
repetitive impulsive noise would result from a drop
hasmer_ an uneuffled rook drill_ a t_Je-stroks
motoreycle_ or a truck-mounted garbage compactor.
There are five physical parameters important far
describing impulsive sound. (14) The_e are illustrated
in Figure 6.

(I.) Crest Level
The crest level is defined as the difference in sound

pre,_ure level between the peak or maximum sound
pressure level _ and the root-mean-square (re=-) level of
the noises. Fop a noise to be considered impulaive_ the
crest level should exceed I0 riB.

(2.)Duration
The duration is the amount of time that the

inslantaneous pressure exceed_ the rms value.

(3.) Period

If the sound i,_ repetitive, the time duration between
'two successive impulses in a train of impulses i_
ca)led the pe_iod.

(4.) Spectrum
The spestrum :Je a breal_dewn of the mound energy into
its frequency components.

(5.) Rise Time

The rise time is the _me required fol_ the impulse to
ri:-iefrom the background to the peak.

a. Peak

19



Figure 6: Physical Paramatars of a Typical Impulsive Sound (14).
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The peak setting of a sound level meter will show the

maximum sound pressure level sensed by 'the microphone.
By using the peak hold, the meter _Jill shoL, the highest

value until reset. The term "peak sound pressure level"
means that no _requency weighting scale is used. The
term "peak mound level" means that the A-weighting has
been used.

To evaluate hearing loss due tQ impulsive sound, the
peak sound pressure level and the time history of the

noise is measured. Both the energy theory and the

temporary threshold shift theory support the use o_ the
peak sound level for evalHating the risk _ of permanent
hearing loss.

b. Impulse

The impulse setting on a sound level meter integrates
the sound over a very short time period (35

milliseconds). This time period _,_as chosen because iL
approximates the 'time the ear needs to perceive am

impulse. The time necessary varies with _he intensity
o{ the sound. The time increases as the signal is

decreased to approach the threshold oF hearing. The
time also varies slightly with _requency. In dif{erent
studies (14) the time necessary for perception o,F an

impulsive sound has been measured _n values ranging
.From 13 ms to 200 ms.

Because o,F the variation in the auditory perception
time .For impulsive sounds_ there is a problem in

evaluating the subjective judgement 0"6 the anmoyance of
impLilSe sounds -From any particular meastLrement scheme.

Impu]_e 5ound level meters have the "55 mi]]i_ecctnd
ave÷i{:g_rlg timF_ built inho the circuitry a=- ari average

t_me tin approximate the ear"s percept:ion time.

c. Fast

The averaging time for the fa,st setting _nn the ._;ound

level meter is 125 mill_secomds. This Eietting is
generally used for a _cJl.tr'Ee st._ch as a mrJt{3_" v{ghiEle_
which is tD be measured as :Li:pastes by. Tile fast
setLing al iot,JS the max i MUtNlsound Ievei t(3 Lie recqcl

without a peak hcild.

d. SI o_,J

The aver_ging Lime for the .=.I(3t.J_iettir, g or, l'he sound

]eve] meter i=- I second. The slow setting i_ generally
used ,for steady-state sound, but the A-weicjhted ._Iow

response setting o_ the sound level meter was found tm

approximate the Leq of _mpulsive _ouncls with an
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accuracy s'f:+- 1.5 riB. (14) .............

e, Equi[va]ent Seund Level

The Leq is the energy-average e_ the integrated
A-weighted seund level ever a specified observation
time. In assessing the anneyance of impulsive sound,
e.,:cluding helicopter neise, a constant subjective
oorraotien of +7 dB should be added te the Leq. This
means that if impulsive noise is present_ 7 dB should
be added to the Leq to appreximate the annoyance that
woulcd be present _rem a steady-state sound. (14)

2. Speech InterFerence

Neise interferes with speech signals by meskin_ them.
Background neise raises _he _hresheld ef hearing to the
point where the s_unds necessary far _peeeh
intelligibility are net audible. Consonants are more
readily masked than vo_Jel_s_ and contain mo_t of the
information in speech. They are higher in frequency
(>200¢ Hz) th,nn vewel _ound_s_ and contain le_s sound
energy.

I _peeoln sounds are distributed over the frequency range
mf i00 'to I0_000 Hz. But nearly all the infermation in
_peecl_ is bet_._een200 and 6000 Hz. Tl_e seund for /s/
is above 3000 14_; for" /sh/ i-= beLween 2000 and 4000 Hz_
Tar /f/ is between 6500 and 8000 Hz. (i_)

Noi_e greater than 90 dBA can inter{ere with _pse_h
signals making it di._ficult to heal- direcLions or
wareing signals_ A level greater than 65 dBA can make
it _mposs_b]e te hear on the telepher_e and bir_nr_l to

_L.._U..._t n l:,ecaH!_.e sore voc_,l el.Fort i_ needed..

Speeoln levels are ineasured ir, term_ of a ]rJrlg-[_ime
(_pproximate]y 60 sesp,nd) rm_ _eund pressure level.
Tt'd s c'an be appre;_imal:ed bl' addiro :_!:dBl_ tc_ tl_e pe_,k
de,].eel:ions fer e._ch Word in a sentence with the meter

at {as_ response. If the meter _s se_ at slo_
re_ipense_ 8 dBA must be added. (16>

Ti,e _:J]e_Jng de,_zr:ip_orsl r6, Le r-_j_e _._;iLh respeot to
it.s ab:il_liyto mask speech. All e_ M_ee assume that
the l_si.ener has normal hearing. If the listener has a
_ea, in(i impairment, none e_ the descr_pt:or_ is valid.
The d_.scripkors aloe perkain enly to _emcly-state
sound. Rapidly varying and {_u_tuating noises e_ch as
•ttlos.e prI:)doced by' kre._-Fic _ire nci_ cer, sidererJ.

If the masking noise tetal]y d_-e_n_ out the signs]
rencler_n_l speech inaudible _-pseoh is s_,id to be belew



'tile tlnresh_Id o_ detectability. If the epeeah aan be
dete_ted, but not understoDd, the speech is said to
have poor intelligibility or" diecriminability, The
following descriptors relate to the clarity with which
speech can be heard; they measure intelligibility.
(17)

a. Articulation Index

The range of _00 to 6000 Hz is of most importance to
the understanding of speech. The Articulation Indo;:
(AI) breaks noise down this frequency range into a
large number of Trequency bands and averages the
masking in each band to appro.ximate the total masking
of the n_ise.

The Articulation Index is defined as 1/30 of the mean

speech-to-noise level in 20 frequency band_ in each of
which the contribution tm intelligibility is equal.
The ar_iaulation index is often computed From
one-third-octave mr octave-band levels appropriately
weighted according to band-width. (17)

]'he AI is used t_ evaluate speech-transmission _ystems
lik's telephones. It is rarely used in community noi_se
because of the comple::ity of the computation. The AI

I was based on intel]iglbi]ity test =- involving male
talK'ere and trained listeners so it cannot be assumed
to be valid for female talkers or children°

b, Preferred Speech Interference Level

The Preferred Speech Interference Level (PSIL) is the
_r:i ['fltne[:] _ over aqe of the sound pre_!-iHF_ ] C_,',C-_]_ _n I:he
nlzi:_ve band!i with center .Fr-equ_nc_i of- 50o, !000, and
2000 Hz, The iJllit Of the F'_IL _s the i:lecJbel,

Tile F'_IL is a s_mptified appro,,,'imation For d_;,tt_l-eJl'iinq

whc&her' no_,a_e wi !l mask _q]eech. It: _. r_-,laL:_d t,3
c;ommurdcal;ir_ri dL{'_i=Lllties in FigLu"e 7.

The .Following chart relates PSIL with telephcine u_age.
(18)

P_IL TELEPHONE US_E

<60 dB Sati_._Factory
60-75 dB Di.FfiCLllt
>80 dB Impo._i_dbIe

The PSIL can be u_ed _of design cr2te_ia Fc_r buildings.
Table IV give_ ma,_:imum permissible PSIL for var'iou_
rooms measured with equipeent and ventilation systems
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Figure 7: Rating chart for determining speech communtcat:ion capability from
speech Interference levels (18).
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Table IV: Crlterla for Noise Control (18).

MaximumPnrm[nlblaPSIL
(milalutKIwh/n room

TyPeof Room Is notInule)
SmallPrivateOffrce 45
ConfcrencaRD0mfor 20 35
Co_feranc_Roomfor 50 30
_avle Theatre 35
Thea'_rasforDrarna

(500 _a!s,.o am_lifJcaflon) 30
Coli_urn forS_ortsOnly (ArnDl[fl_:lon) 55
Co.cert HalJl(NoDrn_l[flcation} 2fl
5_:retar[alOlfl_s ITyping} 60
Homes(Sl_plnDAreas) 3C}
A_emmy Hsl_s(Noamr)liflcaI_on) 30
S:ho_ Rooms 30
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irl uee blot no peeple w_rRing.

A room can be too quiet. If the background no_ee is
too low, conversation is easily overheard and privacy
is thremtened.

c. Speech-Interference Level

The Speeoh-lnterference Level (SIL) is the arithmetic
average of the sound pressure levels of the interfering
noise in the four octmve bands centered on the

frequencies 500, I000, o000, and 4000 Hz. The unit o_
SIL is the decibel.

There are two possible =nppl_cmt_on._ of the SIL: I.
Noisee may be ranked with respect te speech
interDeren_e. 2..The diGficulty of _a_e-to-fa_e

communication with respect to talker-to-listener
i'J_stances and vmise level required may be rela_ecl to

SIL. This relation is shown _n Figure 8. 1"h_ region
below each curve shows the _alker-to-li=-tener and

noise-level combination Per which just reliable
_ace-to-_ese cmmmuni_ation _m possible. The parameter
on each ourve indicates the relative voice level. The

A-weighted sound level shown on the mbsci_sm im

approximate. The relation between apeech-inter÷erence
level and A-weighted _ound level depend_ en tlne
spectrum of the noise. {19)

The SIL differs from the A-weighted sound level

according to the spectrum of the 5ound. Typically, for

m,:,ny r_mmon noime_, the A-weighted scpurio level wi!)
equ_tl [he SIL + 8dB. (19) The overall C-w_iOl-l_d _r_und
level will equml the SIL + 15 dB. (20)

, ]

d. A-welghted Sound Pressure Level

SpeeuH'i inter_erenoe s_n be direcI_ly r_i_[ed _:o tlm.
A.-wEdgh_ed so_ind pressure level o.F !:h_i_ r.._l-. F:_:_r_ o

_erlten_e_ are intelligible to noru_aH lleal"_rK, !_aop]e .i_n

a l:,/p_a_ liv:_ng room. The _pee_.h levels were .f_,Sl'i_.z
cc_ri_,ka_t throughout the rc:,_.vn beyond t mC_tle:" ._ro::: the-..
:sp,_,_F.e:'.(12) It -_;hcluldbe kepL in udnd thaL peepS,!
unc:onsciou_]y raise their veiae_ when the baskgrr_und
riois,_ :is > 45 riB.

Because tlne A-wei ghted sound ]eve] car_ hr_ _e_d rli r'r._:_1v

Lhe S]L, PSIL, or AI. However_ sound i_._,.e_ ir,e_er

mea_ur'ement_ tend to mverrate _hce speech-in_er._-renc, e

properties o_ h_gh-frequency noise. _aution _hsuid be
used when '_'here i_.ia ,_igni._icmnthigh ._requenc.y
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Figure 8: Talker-to-llsCener distances for Jus_ tellable communication (19).
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, , • , ........ • •

component to the noise. (21) ..........

e. Signal to Neiee Ratio

, The relative sound pressure level of speech to that of
ambient noise is the _ignal to noise ratio. Speech
signals only need to exceed the background noise by i0
to 20 dB to be intelligible in the range of 30 - ii0 dB
noise. At very high background levels, a deterioration
in intelligibility will os_ur with the same S/N ratio.
The intelligibility of digits is 100% even if the
signal and the noise are at the same level. The
re]atienship of various types of apeech aignals and
their intelligibility in noise ie shown in Figure
10.(22)

2B



Figure I0: Relationship Between Intelliglbillty Scores and
Slgltal-_o-Nolse Ratios (22).
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ReQul ationB

A. Occupational Sa.fety and Health

The U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA> has established a

regulation on occupational noise e_:posure. It applies
only to workplace noise. It sets limits on the length
of time that a worker may be e,,:posed to a certain
intensity of sound. The following table outlines the
standard.

Duration per Day, Heurs Smund Level dBA
8 90
4 95
2 i00
1 105
0.5 llg
0.o5 115

peak 140

The descriptor used to determine _empliance with the
regulation is a tlme-weighted average of the noise
e_:pasure. The sound level is measured in decibels on
bhe A-weighting scale to approximate the sensitivity o.F
the human ear. However., the length of exposure is also
a part of the _ormula.
The time-weighted average (TWA> can be _alcu]ated by
summing the quotient of a worker's actual exposure to
noise and the amount of time allowed. If the TWA is

greater than i, the worker is exposed to too much
noise. For example, suppose a worker is exposed b_ 90
dBA For 2 hours, lO0 dBA .For 1 hour, 95 r.IBA.For 2
hours_ and 80 dBA fel" the l_emaining 3 hours_ He is
allowed to be exposed to 90 dBA .For S hours, I00 dBA
for 2 hours, 95 dBA _or 4 hours, and 80 dBA _r an
unlimited peried. His TWA could be _sund by:

TWA : _ctua] lal]owed at 90 dBA+ ac'liual/a:llowed _L
lO0 dBA+ actual/allowed at 95 dBA

TWA = 2/8 _- i/2 + 2/Zl = ].25

Since the TWA is greater khan i, the worker is
overe_,:posed to noise.

The TWA can be ebtained directly _rom an instrument
_alled 'the dosimeter. The worker wears a small
microphone at the ear, on s collar, or on the shoulder.
An electronic menLtor is connected be the microphone
and el=cumulates the dose according to the OSHA

3O



Etandards. After the waKkday, the monitor is plugged

into an indicator, and the TWA ie read.

The levels chosen will prate_._he average wor_er from
euffering hearing lOBS during him working eereer. But
some people are more sensitive to hearing io_. A safe
level of exposure will diff er with the individual.
OSHA recognized theEie diFFerences and develDped a plan
to _ind those people _ensitive to noise and prote_t
'them. In legislation effective in 1981, all worl_ers
exposed to noise in exmese oq an B-hour TWA of 85 dBA
must be enrolled in a Hearing Conservation Program.
(23)

B. Aviation Noi_e

The Federal AvlatJon Administration has jurisdiction
over- airplane noiee. Their regulations =over the
operation o_ the plane, the certifioation of the plane,
and tlne planning of the airport site. Airport
proprieLor- = have jurisdiction over ground operations.

The fDllobJing descriptors _:ere chosen by the Federal
Aviation Admin_stratien (FAA) .For their regul_tions.
The frequency spectrum _rom _ircra_t i_ _o unique that
meny attempt_ have been made to rel_te this type of
noi.se _e_ the annoyance e,xperienced by persons living
near mirport!_. The descr'Jptot-_ account _or the noise

,, spectrum of _ingle aircrafl: _lyovere and the number" of
airo-aft heard _,dthin a certain time-free,he.

a. Perceived Noi.=.e Level

The FAA eels recjulation-s _mr Lhe opereI:ion of airpmrtB.
These _n_:]ude noiBe level lit,its .for airplanes on
_._fl_:F+o._ and l,;_ndin_. The Perceived No_se Level (PNL.)

I _e Lu:,,ed in the c¢_ml:_utati c:,n c_,_ Lhe _.e_l: data todete_'mlne co_q;liarrEe.

The "_4 or_e-l:hird pcLave band-_ of Fsoued pr'e_;._ure lev(al
ar_: _,:,nverted Lo percei.'..q_d noisinc__,s_',by r_r._ens _.t: a n_,y
table. The eel/ rallies are _oebined and _hen converted
to _estantanaous perceived noise leve_s. The unit {or
PNL l_ PNdB. (24) In L:he "Subjective Response" se{:liic,n
on page 62the nay table i_ _hown.

The _I:_r_o_ contour has been Eonverted Lo a ,frequency
beiqhLieg net_or-k encorporated _nl:o '_he o_rcuihry of
the sound level meter, ll: is _a]]ed the P-weighting
Bcale end i_; shown _rlFigure Ii. Hoeever, when the
1_,,.,Plrl_e_stH-_d_i th l:he meEe__ _,_aBco_ppared to the
_:al¢:u]ated P I-_ the PNL exceeded the eEale bF 7 dB.
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The D-weighted sound level must be cmrrected by 7 dB to
approximate the PNL.

b. Effective Perceived Noise Level

The FAA regulatione for airblanee on tai,'eoff and
landing are expressed in Effective Perceived Noise
Levels (EPNL). The EPNL adjusts the PNL for pure-tones
and the duration of the flyover. The PNL varies during
the _lyover. When the alrcra_t is directly overhead,
the noise from the fan is dominant and as the plane
recedes tlne lower frequency jet noise predominates.
The EPNL requires summing I/3 octave band_ for the
duration of the _]yover in 0.5 second intervals. The
maximum values attained in each band during the flyover
bemome most important regardless of whether the peaks
occur simultaneously. The unit EPNdB is used instead
o_ the unit dB. (,_4)

c. A-weiglnted Sound Pressure Level

Although the FAA regulatione requir'e certification of
aircraft in unit_ of EPNdB, many airport _nd _emmunity
no_se analysee utilize a noise rating scale that i_
based upon A-weighted decibels. Therefore, the FAA ha_
estimated the aircraft ncdse levele for all the
certified alrmraft in decibels measured c_n the A-scale.
(25)

d. Day-Night Equivalent Sound Level

The Day-Night Level, Ldn, was introduced by the
Environmental Pretectimn Agency so that a single number
could meaeure the community exposure over a _pecified
peried. It was designed to predict the effe_J on a
poF_u]ation of the average long-term e,,_po__ur'r÷to
erlvironmenLa] noise. Sinc.e the EPA used the Ldn for

_1:_: _e_ommended levels to protect health and welfare_
The FAA used the same descriptor _c,r their regulations
on a_rport noise compatlbility planning.

The Ldn is Lhe 24-hour _vorage sound le'.vr_l,in
de_.ibe]s, _r I iihe period from midnight i:o _n_dnight,
obta:ined af'i'erthe addition crF ben decibels li_ eouncl

levels .For-the period between I0 P.M. and 7 A.M., local
[:Jme.

The yearly Ldn Im used _or the ana]y_-i_ and
characteriza_.ion o_ multiple aircraft noi_-e event_ and
Cot determining the cumulative exposure o_ individuals
to noise -From air-ports. (26)

e. Sound E::pesure Level
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The Sound E,,;posure Level (SEL) also K_not,Jnas the
Single Event Noise E,xpo-_ure LeQbl (SENEL) was chosen by
FAA to measure ma;dmum sound..leyel in considering
envirL_nmental impacts. (27)

I.F the ma_;imum sound level was graphed during an
airplane flyover_ the Sound Exposure Level r.muld be
thought of as 'the area under the curve. It _s the
squared _Jeighted sound pressure, integrated or summed
over time, referenced to the standard pressure squared,
times one second. For e,,:ample_ a sound of 90 dBA for I
second has an EEL of 90 dBA. A sound of 90 dBA _or I0

seconds, has an SEt of I00 dBA.

f. Composite Noise Rating

For considering cumulative noise the FAA chose the
Compusite Noise Rating (CNR) as one o_ its
descr_ptol-s. (27) The CNR corrects the EPNL {or the
number o.F day and night flights. Mathmatically, (221

CNR = EF'NL + lO log (Ncl + )0 Nn) - 12

where EPNL --:Ef.Fective Perceived Noise Level
Nd = number _.6 daytime flights
Nn = number e_ n_ght flights

The CNR is associated L_ith ccmlmunity response. A
i:_uil).ic._esponse scale including "no reaction",
"=-iporadic comll]aints ", %.ddespread complaints",

"threats o_ commun.ity action", and "vigorous community
acl,ien" was the basis for its development. (39) The
descriptor was based on a limited number o÷ =-ocial
s_.,rve;;sand :.Jor'kedbest if based on a calibration point
for a particu]ar cemmuniLy. IE an airport already

C_IEIF_I_j_::'!3_n corr,r,_unilly l"_a_poh_!e he cl_anoe-= in the
e i _"t) _:tl"t.

g. I'.lo:[_e Exposur'e Foreca=-,L

_sc._-_ pt:of !5 cl-,ctser_ by Lhe FAA as a cumui _,ti..,enoi.qe
n,ea._ure ,For considering environmental impact_. NEF
ccinti:,ur'sare the basis c_ el :Lgi b_iity ._oi"Ail,-port Nol se
Cc,[iL_"rJiand L_nd U_e CompatLbi]ity (AIqCLUC) planning
studi i_._.

The NEF med_÷ies the CNR by also accounting _mr the
t_tal mix ot: a_rcra._t ._lyinp ovel- a community.
Allhou_;ll'_a COIrlI3LI'_:F_I" iS reqLdred to calculate the NEF
rat:[n_ ,_or _he eentour_ around an air'port_ the

i
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calculations are baaed on the follo_dng formula: (22)

NBFij = EPNLij + I0 log (nDij/20 + nNij/l.2) - 75

where i = specific clans of aircraft
j = specific flight path

nDij = number of operations during the day

The numbers 20 and I._ were chosen so that a single
night Flight contributes aa much as 17 day time flighta
to the total NEF. 75 _Jaa chosen am that the numbers
_or tlne NEF could not be aonfuaed with the CNR. NEF

values typically range from 20 to 40. The total NEF
number for a certain location is the aura of all the NEF
values for" each air,raft and flight pattern .

The NEF predictions rely on the interference of noiae
with speech intelligibility and the importance of
speecln intelligibility in the activities typicel aT the
use in question. Between the NEF contours of 30 and
40_ activities auah as sohools would net be _ompatible.
Commercial uaes would be allowed but office building_
should be sound-insulated. The NBF 40 centaur is
defined as a "noiae saturation" level and noi_e

senaitive uses are discouraged. At NEF _0 _o 4r.L,there
is a gray area of "noise _ontam_nation". An NEF lesa
that 30 is _onsidered compatible with any ]and use.

C. Defense

The Department of Defen-=e began using the CNR system to
describe aircraft noise in its studies of land use near

military air bases. They started to replace the CNR
with the NEF. Then the Environmental Protection Agency
decided to use the Ldn for all studies. The DaD

_ollo_ecl the EPA's lead _n all new etudies, but d_d not
gm bai_k and (.'harlgeprevious studies w_ _h the other
des_:riptors. (28)

The DaD ha_ a correction to be applied _.Jhencomputing
l-_e]iPopter noise levela using clat_ collected _i"om sound
level meters. A correction o._ +7dB is added to _Ine
meter readings if blade _lap is pre.sent. (28)

When measuring impulse no_e from bombing and gunnery
ranges, the BoB spe_ifie_ that the C-weightirfg should
be LLaed. (28)

D. General Service_ Administration

The Federal government aeta noise limits in dBA for all
construction equipment hired under a gover-nment
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contract. (29)

E. Department Of Hmusing and" Urban Development

The Department of Hmusing and Urban Development (HUD)
has a generel pQlicy to protect citizens against
excessive noise by providing minimum standards .For any
building activity _upported by HUD. They provide
e>:terier and interior noise goels for acceptability of
the building site or plans.

The descriptor used by HUB is the Ldn. The EPA used
Ldn to recommend levels requisite te protect human
health and welfare. HUD uses 'the same descriptor, and
oeto :levels to evaluate _iteo as acceptable, normally
unacceptable_ or unacceptable. The Ldn is the 24-hour
average sound level, in decibels, obtained after
addition ef I0 decibels to sound levels in the night
from I0 p.m. 'to 7 a.m. (30)

If loud impulsive mounds are to be heard on the .site,
such as those from explosions or sonic brooms, 8 dB
should be added to the measured Ldn to aoses_s the

acceptability of the site. Alternatively, the
C-weighted Ldn may be used tp aeseoe the site, without
the 8 dB penalty. (_0)

F. Mine Sa.Fety and Health Adminioti_ation
J

: Regulations fpr the Mime Safety. and Wealth

I Administration are the same as those for the
O_c:upationel Safety and Health AdminioLratimn. A TWA
is calculated to deterlnine compliance _dth A-welghted
levels. (31)

G. D,._partment of Transportation

]'he I)epar_iment oI: Tran_portatimn, Fede_l_l Hiohw_:ly
AdIidni(Btcation met NOJBe.'Abatement CriLer_ for

deter-mining tra.F÷ic: noise impac:ts. They u._e arl hourly
A-vse:ighted sound level expressed as Leq or LJO.

The Leq is the equivalent s'l:eady-_sta_e si_und level,
wJriOh, in a sLla_ed period of tim_._, cont_ins the s_#_e
acoustic energy a-_ithe _me-varying sourfd level during
the same time period. T_e LIO _s the mound level th_lt
_.s ex_zeeded i0 perc:enL _f f.l_e'time ._of _-he period undec
cmns:ideration. For DOT purposes, the time i.s one hour.

Tins Leq and LIO can be predicted .From a highway no_se
prediction model. When using the model, the worst
hour'ly _rafei_.- noise impact .For the design year should
be u_ed. (32)
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The DOT Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety has set limits
.For vehicles with a _ross vehi'_le _eight rating greater

th.an I0 (I00 pounds ueing a ma_ _01um dEIA eeeeured on the
fast response of 'the eound level meter. (_,.,)They uee
the same cles_riptor for vehicle interier nmise levels.
(34)

The DOT Federal Railroad Administration uses the

ma,':imum dBA measured on .Fast response for pass-by
tsstlng of trains. (3_,) For _Jerker safety_ the DOT FRA
uses the same standards as OBHA. (36)

H. Coast Buard

The noise e,,_posure limits recommended by the Coast
Guard are expressed in a 24-hour effestive exposure
level_ or Left(24>. Sim_e worK'ers do not leave the
ship after their normal (B-hour dry, OSHA standards v_ere
not applicable. The 24-hour expmsure measurement
considers the time after e>:posure to high noise to see
iT sufficient quiet time i_ provided to allow for
re¢:overy from temporary threshold ehift. The Leff(24)
_Jm._based on the OSHA standard. By c:alculating the
e,':posure level resulting .From an 8-hour day at 90 dBA
and 16 hours at less than 80 dBA, the Coast Guard
allows an Left(24) of 82 dBA. Fer nevJ ship_
i.'_nstructed after 1985_ the Coast Guard recommends

I'
designing to an Leaf(24) o_ 77 dBA.

I
_j Mea=._uremente to determine eompliar_ce w_th the sLe_ndard
I- can be made with a sound level meter or a do.simeter.

(37)

} I. CammLtnit,/ Noise Regulations or, State or Local
Level

The _:hoi,le of des¢:ri ptmv for cmmmuni ty r, oi _e
regulations has been debated .Frequently at eeetin_l_ ef
eo_se _ontrol profe,._sior_a]s. V_qrious advantages
inr.lude ease of measurement, validity in court_ minimum
tra:iFdno r'equired_ short _easuremerdl "time_ and io_
equipment _ost. Each descriptor ._eem,_to have its
b_ade-of_s. The most important _zonsidei__tion in
_l-itin_l a local ordinanc:e or state regulation _ t_
e_tabli_ih levels that se÷nsibly l_mil: Lhe noise =-iource
arid preslerve the health arld _e]Fare of the people. It
is beyond the scope of tl-ds paper to clef:ermine the
ideal level or tlne ideal descriptor. Ho_._ever, the
folle_ing c:ompilation of deer-riptors and the range of
levels set should help determine _hether a _ontempla_ed
level is curry,cjesus or .,_ensible, ,_nd L,_hetl-ler ,1'1-1_

i descr_plior _hoser_ i.s _he proper one .For the so_.ir_e.
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I. Individual Event Criteria

a. Mai.:imum Sound Ls_e.l...<dBA)

There are two ways to use the Maximum Sound Level
(Lea::) descriptol-. One way is to set dBA levels n_t "to
be exceeded on the preperty line or at some set
distance from the source. The other way is to specify
that noise emitted by the source should not exceed the
ambient noiee by a set limit.

Advantage_ of the Lmax are that it is easy to measure,
the equipment is relatively ine>:penelve, and people can
be quickly trained for enforcement. The imsue o.F the
length o_ measurement time te determine compliance _ith
the regulation has not been reeolved. Theoretica]iy_,
if the seurce emits sound that violates the standard at

any time_ the source is not in cemplian=e. In a=tual
enforcement situations, the noise enforcement officer
may L.Jishto show that there are repeated violations mf
'the standard_ and that hi_ noise measurement was
typical of the noise the source emits.

Aebient noise musk be determined. The noise measured

on the property line is the total no_se. Tm determine
the amount o_ noise due to the sour_e_ the ambient
(eometimes called backsround) noise must be measured.
This may be found when the source _huts do_n_ by
walk;_ng away from the source until a steady level is
measured from the other neighborhood noise eour_es, or"
by gmJng to another neighborhood o.Fsimilar character"
and .Finding tile steady-state level. The ambient is
then eubtracted from the total noise to determine that
due te the aource. If 'the ambient is 10 dB or les_

than _lle to_al_ all noise measured at the property line
is due to, _.he sourp.e.

An altei_nate method o_ finding the ambient noise is l:o
us_e the L90. It is described on page 19 .

b. Sound Exposure Level

The descriptor chosen to measure sound from a discrete
event euL_l_a_ a tru_k or airplane pa_-by i_ the Sound
E_,_posure Level or SEL. I_ is the squared weighted
sound pre_mur'e integrated sr summed OVel_ time i
re.Ferenced to tile standard pressure squared time_ one
second_ and Ulen converted to a level. The best way to
explain it _s to give an e_,:aap]e. A sound of 90 dB _or i
1 me,zonal bas an _EL o._ 90 dB. If the sound is at 90 dB
for ]0 seconds kI_e BEL is I00 riB. I_ it per_i_ted for

i00 secor,d._ tile SEL woudd be II0 dB. i
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The SEL requires sophisticate d and e>:pensive noise
measui-ement equipment. This e_Liipment is usually
automated so little training...i.s requlred. The data are
collected by the instrument so the noise enfsrcement
officer actually spends very little time in the field.
The SEL is used msstly far airplane noise and is
accepted in ssurt.

2. Energy Average Criteria
i

a. Equivalent Sound Level

i_ The equivalent A-weighted sound level (l_mq}means the
_snstant sound level that in a given situation and time
period, csntains the same SoLLnd energy as the actu_l
time-varying A-wei.qhted sound.

k In the past, equipment t_ measure the Leq was expensive
but several equipment manufacturers have developed more

"I

ine>:pensive units. These Leq meters have different
times over _Jhich the Leq is calcLtlated and should be

_i carefully _ele_ted to conform with the regulation.
They are easily operated with minimum training required
and may be automated requiring little time in "the
field. (The security of the instrument must be en_ured
if it is to be left in the field. ) The actual

measurement time is specified in the regulation and may
-_ be any_here from i0 minutes to °4 hours. The Leq is
'J assepted in court.

b_ Caution mhould be used _n interpreting Leq data.
Remember Lhst it is an energy average and i'hat e>:treme
levels will not be seen. In community noise,
•Frequently it is the burst of sound that occurs for
only a short period that is annoying. This type of
l_t"oblem carl be averaged out if the measurememt period
of the I.eq i._; l:oo shol-h.

b. Bay-Night Equivalent Sound Level

The dsy-n_ght average _oLind ].eve] me_irlsthe 24-hour
energy average of the A-weighted sound pressure level_
with 'the levels during the period ig p.m. to 7 a.m.
_eighted by I0 dBA before averaging. 'This pro_.edure
helps to aci:ourrt Tot the 61eep interferende effects at

The Ldn reqLiireB e,,:pen_iw_ equ_plnent and a 24 hour
measurement per'led, It does not consider single
intrusive events. It can be used te set guidelines for
land use or levels to protect i._ub].Jc health and

_eifare. It is valid Jn _o(.irt and _ith _Ldiomated
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eq_dpment it is easy to measure.

c. Community Noise. EqLdvalent Sound Level

The Cemmunity Noise Equivalent Sound Level (CNEL)
penalizes for the increaeed ef_ect_ of noise in the
evening hours. It incorporates a 5 dBA penalty between
the houre of 7 p.m. and i0 p.m. a_ well a_ the i0 dBA
penalty oF the Ldn.

The preceding averaging nmise demcript_rs, Leg and Ldn,
aa well ae CNEL are adequate to deecribe Lhe general
noise environment. They enable us to make judgements
ae _.othe acceptability of the site _or various land
usee (see HUB _tandards) but some form of individual
event criteria is necessmry to insure mitigation o_
noise intrusion from specific sources.

The CNEL requires a special instrument, and special
trainin_ for measurement. It yieldm numbers c]oee t_
the Ldn. It is used mainly in CaliFornia.

d. Statistir.al Methads, LIO, Lgo

The LIO and Lgo are statistical method_ oF describing
community noise. The LIO level is the A-weighted sound
level that i_ exceeded 10% of the time and indicate_
the intrusive noise in the area. The L90 is the

a-weighted eound level that is exceeded 90% a.F the time
and indicates the ambient level into which the II0
intrudes.

While there are instruments 'to calculate the LIO and

L90 dire_tily, a simple sound level meter, a etopwateh
and a trained person can do as well. (See procedure on
page 17. >The de_criptor is valid in r_'oul"tif: the
proeedur_ can be verified. The inea_L_relnent _ime ie
prolonged if the manual method __ ueed. The manu_l
method is tedious, and the enthu_iasm of the
enforcement official may wane a.Pter only a eew cases.
Te training required _, only cIigh_.ly longer than tha'_"
Gor L.max.
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Standards

Institutions promulgate noise standards for tvJo main
purposes:

1.DESCRIPTIVE- to describe the loudness of the sound

emitted from various pieces of equipment; or to
dee_rlbe the attenuation mr absorptipn capabilities o_
various material e_

2. PROCEDURAL- to describe the measurement procedures
for determining _he loudness of sound.

Descriptors used in the descriptive standards will be
e,,:plained here. Descriptors used for sound measurement
procedures are described in the Monitoring and Survey
Section of the paper starting on page 44 . The Appemdi,,:
contains a compilation of standards organizations and
aseoci ati en_s.

a, Sound Power Level

i
i Since Sound Pre._sure Levels are influensed by

reverberations in the room_ a Sound Po_er Level is used
to compare the sound from various pieces of equipment.
The Sound Power Level_ expressed in dec IL_ references
the amount o_ energy, in watts, that iB derived from

the energy used to power the equipment. To explain, a
piece of machinery needs energy _or it to wor_,',but it
does mot use tln_s energy 1OO% efficiently. Some o÷ the
energy is wa_ted am heat. Less _han I% is wasted as
noise. 7he energy _as_ed as noise can be e,,:pressed in
a Sound PevJer Level. This r,an then be related to the
Slmlnd Pr_'.ssure Level if _.harecteris_ic:s t_f the
in.st,?_llai_ionare consider-ed.

b. Sottnd F'ress1.1re Level

S_ancJ_._r'd-:_are given wlnich _orrect the Sound Power Level
for the charac,teristif:m oG the installation of a piece
o_ equipment, including Lhe room size, reverberation_
absor'ption, and other' factors. The Sound Pressure Level
in A-weighted decibels can then be est:imated ÷or that

Corr'ect_on =- m0y also be given to relate Soumi'lRating
Numbers (see _ection belov_) to SPL dBA.

Some standards are written directly in SF'L dBA. For
instant:e, the Power Saw Manu{acturers A-ssociation
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(PSMA) ham established a,noise level certification

procedure _or noise _rom power saws measured at the
operator's ear. The Society o+'Automotive Engineers
(SAS) gives all their standamds.for pleasure boats_
mstorcyoles_ tru_k tires_ _onst_uctlen equipment_
sno_Jmobilss, trucks_ buses and cars in dBA.

c. Sound Rating Number

A number of organizations who promulgate standards
recognized the confusion of the publi_ when .Faced with
complex sound descriptors. A rating ssheme which could
be used by the average person to compare the sound
intensiEy from several di.F_erent brands oF equipment
was devised. The Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration
Institute (ARI) rates all outdoor equipment with a
single number for the average person to use to compare
two air conditioners. The Standard Sound Rating Number
is derived from one-third octave band power levels
weighted to adjust for psychoasoustic sensitivity.

The Sound Rating Number san then be used to predict the
A-_eighted seund level a.PLer the equipment is
installed. Charts to correct fmr installation factors

and distance to the prediction point al_e provided in
another standard by the ARI.

d. Sons Loudness Rating

SoLtnd Ratings are provided for all types c_ air moving
units_ including centri_Fugal _ans_ axial and propeller
fans_ roof and wall ventJ lal_rs, steam and hot water
heaters and _entral heating, ventilating and a_r
cor_diL1oning Ulqi_s by the Air Moving and Conditioning
Association (AMCA>. They use a Sons Loudness Rating
wh.ic:h g_es tbe loudness at a distan_ze o_ 5 ._set _rc_m
_he _!rli_:in _l,-eespace wi_h no i_e'F]e_ting sur_aces.
They prc_vide i=h_r'ts _or de_ermin:ing the Ic_udness of the
fan on=e _t is _nstal_ed. Sones are used to describe

the subjective percept:ion of the sound. (See section on
subjective response.)

e, Souncl Power Rating

Standards may use a single-._igure rating number based
o_l the Soured F'o_er Level. Thi_ is _ Sound Power Rating.
It is similar to the Sound Rating Number in tha_ it
allow_i comparison c_f _everal pieces o._ equipment _ith
regard _o the sound levels they can produce, Ho_._ever it
:is baLsed solely on Sound Po_er and does not adjust for
psychoacoustic sen._iit_v_ by.
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f. Attenuation of Hearing" Protectors

The American National Standmrd_ Institute (ANSI)

specifies a method -For the me_rement o_ physical
attenuation mf earmuffs by using narrow bands of noise
for test stimuli. The muffs are tested by physical
means on a dummy head with microphones in place of
ears, not in actual use by a person. Only muffs can be
teeted_ not earplugs because of the dummy head
configuration.

g. Absorption Coefficient

The American Society for Te_ting and Materials (ASTM)
has standards for measuring the amount of .sound that
will not be reflected (i.e. absorbed) from building
material_. Thus, different types of acoustical ceiling
tile, for instance, can be compared by their eound
absorption coefficient. Anotlner standarc_ eovere the
changes in the absorption eoeffieient_ o_ an c_ouatieal
ceiling material if it i_ repainted for maintenance
reasons.

h. Sound Transmission _la-_

ASTM hae a .standard For the Sound Transmission Loss of
building partitions eur.h as _,_all,floor-ceiling
as_embliea_ and doore. It is e,,_pressed as the
difference in sound pressure levele in the teems on
opposite .sides of the partitions.

The International Conference of Building Of.Fi_ial_
(ICBO) uaes a Sound Transmission Class (STC) as a

eingle-figure rating of the sound transmiesion loss ef
partitIDn!-i, The rating correlates subjective
impression_ o.F the sound insulation o.F the partition
aga:Ln_d: the measured sl)und._iof speech_ radio,,
te_e..d_ion_ inusic_ and similar _ources o_.:noise in
dwel 1 inge.

i. Impact Insu]ation Cla._

ASI'M Inas a sL:andard for measuring Impact Sound
Transmission through partitions. ICB0 spercifies an
Impact Insu].at_on Class (IIC) as a single-_igure
rating. The standards _:-e based on a sound pressure
level in the room adjoining Lhe test room_ in which a
stm_ndard tapping machine is operated.
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Mon_or:[ng and Survev_

There al_e variou_ reasons for neasLtring noise in the
_omnunity. Before a noi_-e ordinance ia drafted,
_ommunity Isaders survey a town for an idea of e_Imtlng
levelm in the reside_tial_ momnercial_ and industrial
zones. In enforcing a noise ordinance, an official
monitors the noise attributable to "the offending
_ource_ and meesure_ the noise present without the
source operating. The following descriptors are used
for noise measurement.

I. Residual Level

The residual level, _ometimes _alled the ambient level,
iB the "all-encompassing noise a_seci_ted with a given
environment, being uaualiy a _empo_ite o_ aeunds from
many sources near and tar". (18) It is sometimes called
the bacl_ground level, although acoustitians usually
reserve that term for the inter.terence _aused by the
circuitry or powsr source of a sound level meter.
There are several waya to measure the residual level or
the level not attributable to the aourcs in question.
One obviou_s way is te measure the neighborhood npiaes
without tlne source in operation. Another way is to
walk away _ram 'the source until the sound level reaches
a sLab]e level or begin_ increasing from the influence
o_ another _surce. A third way, but the lea_t
desir_d_]e frnm an enforcement point of view, is to go
to a neighborhood oF aimilar clnaracter _nd obtain a
IIleasur,_#lent. Si_n:iIat! y_ _n per_ornli no _n acoustical
_-urve_'o.F a c:en#i_,_nJ.ty_the lev_._idue to all nor'm_d
neighborhc_od sour_ea must _e measured.

a. S_atistical Method, L90

One _._ay_E determining the residuml level is _o u_e tl_e
_L_t:[sti_al r_ethod described on page 17 _ and find the
LgO level. In some _ommunity no:i_e ordinances, the
residu,'d[ level is defined as the L90. The L90 is the
sound level e.,:ceeded 90% of the _ime.

2. Maximum Level

The maximum sound level produced by a source is used in
._,me ordinances as the enforcement ]imlt. It may be
correlated to _he affe_t of the noise in terms of
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startle, communication iDterference, sleep

inter.Ference, heaFing lQ_-e_ oI_ _nnoyan_e.

a. Maximum Sound Le_el..

SeeP. co,felinity' noise Ol_dinanc_s are w_itten u,_ing the
phr'a_e "the seund level shall not e.,_eed 65 dBA _'. The
l_a_imLlm _oclnd ievei_ Lme_ is the level Lised for

en_or_eme_t. The meaeuremeDt procedures accompanying
the ordinance specify the time weighting of the meter
(u_Ltally _low) _o_ mea_LLFiNg the ma_imumo Care should

be taken that the event measured is typical of the

noi.sy _pe_-_tlon causing offenee and not an unusu_i
event. The e,_ample that has been used is that dropping
a _an on one side _f the property line will surely

vlol_e a n_ise e_de written with an L_naH. However_
the o_ender is not cited _or a violation o_ the
ma_limLlm s_nd level fo_ such an isol_ted event.

The ma_l_mL_ _ound level ie Lteed in ao_usti_a] su_vey_
to point out a spe_i_ic _ource when a range _f typical

leve].e is _iven. The _esL_It_ mf the _l._rvey may be
Wl_it_en '_in Qel_eral the eeund varied between 35 and 40

dBA._ with _ ma_:imum at 4.5 dBA due to a dog barking. "
N_te that the ina_:imu_J sound level _.Jae attributable _o a

spe_i._ic _eLlrCe.

b. Impulse or Pe_h

When the mound is impl.L1_ive, it m_y _au_e _ _t_'tle
_ea_tlon. The _o_ind shoclld be eee_.iL_red Ll_ing eithel _

the impulse or the peai_ setting o_ the sound level
_eter_ The impLll.se _e_iting integrate._ the eo_nd over a
period of 35 m_. The peak _etting will _hew the
ma.,_iiIiu_lsound preseure l_vel sensed by the mici_opl_or_e.

I:. S{3Llrld E.',!peBl.ll_e Leve]

When monitoi_ing sound ,Fr'om dlsmrete events such as an

airplane f]yt:_ver' clr a b-uck pams-by_ the Souncl E._posure

Level (SEI. nm Lse) _11 b_: used. (See page 33 _) It
do_i n_at am._:ually de_i_:r'ibe _he maximum sound level due

i:o _ sc,urce_ buE ['.he a_.-ea under _he CLU"Ve Of 'the
timr_-hietory o_ a noise event.

d. SLatistical Evaluation

The sEat_s_ical descrlp_c,r o_ 'the ma,,:_mum sound level
i._sgener_lly defined as the level e_:ceeded 10% oT the
time (UO) but it can be the level e_:oeeded IY. of the

time (Lll. The method .Fo_,'dete_mining the statistical

levels is given on page 17 .
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3. Average Level

In acoustical surveys, to find .the character of an
area, the sound level of each individual souroe is net
ae important as the average level of eli of the
sources. For this reason, descriptors are used which
average the sound over" a certain time period. These
descriptors cannot be used to enforce a noise ordinance
because they do not single out s sound source. They

i simply compile a time histery of the noise_ and yield

an average number. The one e,,:ceptionis the Leg. Somenoise ordinances have been written using an Leg taken
i over a time period shert enough to say tlnat the total

was a singlesource.sound mea=,ured due

I a, EquivalentSound Level

The Equivalent Sound Level (Leq) ie the continuous
A-v_eighted level that is equivalent in noise energy to
'the actual fluctuating noise over the specified time
interval, It may be used to characterize the sound
over a period of a day (the 24-hoLe" Leq) 'For an
acoustical survey of an area. It quantifies noise

exposure under varying conditions over long periods of
time. It is closely t_ed to tlnehealth effects of

noise. (Ses page 15.)

The Leq over a ehorter period o÷ time may be used for
enforcement of a noise ordinance. The ordinance may be

!_ written eueh that "the _ound level shall not e,,:ceed an

Leq of X dBA _oi" a period of I0 minutee." The
enforcement officer must then use an integrating sound

level meter for his measurement and compute the Leq _er

a period of _0 minutes. The residual Leq for tOeinLlt_-_smusl: be subtracted #roe the •total level be _ind
the level du_ to the eour'ce unless the residual level

is i0 dBA le!_s khan the iobal leve]. In th_it c_se_ the
_otal _iound is said 'to be due 'to the seurce.

For coeeun_ ty noise the Leg can be appro,,_imated by the
L]O- 3 dBA but this ,_hou]d no[: be used for
enf or(_ement. (18)

b. Day-Night Equivalent Sound Level

The Day-Iqight EqLtivalent Sound Level (Ldr,> ie i:he Leq
'For a 24-hour period _Jit.han additional i0 dS weighting
imposed on the levels occurring during nighttime Inours,
The night i6 from I0 pillto 7 am. The Ldn is used to
char_._oterise average sound levels that peop]e are
exposed be during the day and night with a penalty for
the r,iglntnoise which eccur.s at a more sensitiwe tiae,
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and ie therefore more anr_oying. Health effects are
_ell _orrelated to the Ldn _o it is used _or acoustical

eurveys. IL is t_c_tused for e_orcement monitoring
singe it takes all sources _to_its average.

e. Statistical Methed_ L50

The median noise level from a series of noise level
measurements ie the L50. The method _or _inding t_e
L50 i_ described in the Health E_ects section. If the
distribution o_ noise level readings ie Gaus_ian, the

LSO level would be (LIO + 190)/2.

L ¸
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Land Use Plannino,

Land use planning allews a _ommunli:y ts aeEommodate all
oF its diverse interests and still retain gssd
environmental quality in its residential areas. The
purpose of planning is to provide distinct areas
compatible for the functions of industry, commerce,
residences, and recreation. The environmental impact,
including noise, o_ new developments, highways, and
airports is considered be.Fore they are built and
measures are taken to mitigate the pJ_oblem_.

r In developing a comprehensive plan, airports and
_urface transportation systems =-hsuld be given special
attention since they are the most pervasive noise
sources in the typical community. Development in the
area _urrounding these sources should be closely
scrutinized. Compatlble land use around a noise source
such as an airport miglnt invelve one oF these
_pproa_hes: (i) land use invmlving few pesple, such a_
re_iervoirs, sewage treatment plants; (2) use which is
inherently noisy, such as Lruck repair, printing; (3)
indsor u.se with sound insulation.

I. Noise _ontaurs

I_ noise is to be considered before a highway or
airport is to be built, a method of predicting the
noise levels frem these sources is necessary. Models
have been developed from empicical evidence to predict
sound ]evel_ frmm various transportation sources.
The_e models have sled been used te show the zone o_

ir,_luf_rrc:e _-F an e.,:isLing no_se source to plan
deve].Ol_,_d: around it. Building inspector's may reqLdre
building- _ built within a &.5 dB contour to have .sound
insulation _e cause a 15 dB drop in sound level inside.
The zoning board may prohibit new building within a 75

I dB conlirJur. The descr:iptors used for noise contours
÷ol ic_w,

=% Equivalent E_ound Level

The equivalent Sound Level (Lecl>ia use{ul _or d_-awing
centours og various saund levels bess,use it is designed
tc_ give bhe equivalent _steady noise level in a given
period. It integrates the gluctoating noise and gives
a measure me the total neise e;:po.sure .From all sources

and cembinatisna o{ sourc.es. Me_urement equipment is
cDmmercially available. The Leg _an be predicted _roe
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such basic information ms number 'of events, intensity
e_ one event_ all.stance from _Qur_e. The Leq is
r.orrm]m_md w_th nmime effer.ts _d annoyanse. It is
useful for enforcement purpo=-e_.,as well as planning and
monitoring. Because the Environmental Protestion
Agenr.y has endersed the Leg for evaluating the
environmental impact of noise sources, it is very
widely used.

b. Day-Night Equivalent Sound Level

The Day-Night Equivalent Sound Level (Ldn) is used in
the same manner as the Leq. However,, since the Ldn has
a i0 dB penalty for niglnt noise, it is better for
predicting effects such as sleep interference in
residential neighborhoods.

c. Traffic Noise Inde,,:

The Tmaffio Noise Inde,,:(TNI) is a method for summing
e,,:posurem to traffic noise over a 24-hour period_
witheut taking 'the traffic volume or traffio mi_: (%
trucks) into account. The TNI is defined as: (22)

TNI = 4. (LId - L90) + L90 - 30

where LIO and Lgo are noise levels e,,:ceeded 10% _nd 90%

respectively. (The method for determining LIO and L90
levels is described on page .) The first term: 4
(LIO- L90), describes the variability o_ the noise;
the second term: L90_ is the residual noise level; and
the third term: 30, is just to yield convenient
numbers.

A TNI o.F 74 ie u_ed for planning purposes_ to restrict
the minimum distance that buildings should be Io_ated
ed.iac_nb to high_,_ays.(22) Th:ie _s based on a 1 irl 40
chance bl'lat the average person would be dissa_._fied
L.dth the noise ÷rum the road.

ThP main advantage to the TNI as opposed to other
de,_i:riptors _s that it r_c,ns:idersthe _,ar_abi]ity ef ths

I nois_._.It :ismu_h for few vehiclesto
more annoying

pass by in a relatively quiet _rea_ than to have steady
traffic. The disadvantacle is that it applies only to
e;:isting rDadways_ and is not predictable by computer
mod_._li ng.

2. Interior Building Spa_es

The space inside buildings should also be planned with
regard to noise. The ,Following des:riptsrs are used
both as a means of evaluating existing noise problems
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and to define design gsals.

s. Nsi=-e Critt._ri_{

The rating echeme used {or interior noise levels is the
Noise Criteria (NC) set of values. The curves are

mho_Jn in Figure 12. For e.'_isting buildings, the indoor
noise is measured in octave bands. The values are

graphed on the chart. An office is said to have a
noiee criterion of 40 i'F none s_ the octave band levels

for NC-40 are e::eeeded, but noise at one or more bands
e._:ceeds the NC-35.

The NC curves can be used to speclfy a goal .For the
design of an interior noise level. The problem _Jith
the NC curve is that if the bachgrQund level is

generated with a spectrum that somforms to an NC curve
shape_ the sound is not pleasant or neutral. IL has
been described a5 both "hiE-:sy" and "rumbly".

b. Preferred Neise Criteria

The Preferred Noise Criteria (PNC) _.urve_ were

developed to overcome the sbjection te the NO curves.
They are shown in Figure 13. They are used in exactly
the s_me manner as the NC curves however, if a sound
spet:trum is generated to fit the PNC curve it has a
more neutral _ound. The PNC OLLMVeS are mere steeply
sloped 'toward the high .Frequencies. Table V _ho_Js some
re=ommended NC and PNC values .Fsr designing d_fferent
room environment.s.

3. ]'rend AnalysJ_

Ir_ashes.sing envlronmenLal impacts, comparing
alternative designs te diminish meise impa_ts, and
mea_ur'-inq the SLIC_eSS o'F nnise COl-ltYot _._ratr_g_es, a
]eng 'l:erm mea_4ure of r_o_ae impact__ Ja needed. The
number ef people affected by airport neise _n 1970 can
be soap,areal e_;LLhthe number in J980 to a_e_ the
effect ef quieter plaries. The fol]o_dng desr.ripter.s

a. Equivalent Sound Level Contours

Contours can be drawn around an airport show_rl{l _he
areas a_fe0t_d by an Equ_ valent Sound Leve] (Leq)
_reater than 50_ &(l_ 70_ and 80 dBA. The._e contours
_._:il]i:ha_rlgebased on the type e_ a_rplane l_,nding at
the airport. The ne_._erplanes are designed to be about
I0 dBA quieter. They will change i_ new runways are
_onstru_ted or o]b run_ay.=i lerigthened. The number of
.F]ights may change. Thus centeur'e can be L_._ed to
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Table _ Interior Building Space and Suggested _otse Criteria
Range (38),

,Type,of Space PN.,.._G N..C

Concer_ hall 10-20 10-20

Church < 20 15-20

Conference room < 35 25-30

Bedroom_ hospital 25-40 25-35

Living room 30-40 35-45

Restaurant 35-45 35-50

Shop# garage 50-60 ---
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illustrate changes in the noise-affected areas
surrounding an airport. This does not actually show
th_ changen _n the number of poopl_ _f_cted by the
noise. Flights may have been diverted so that the
approaoh is now over water_ or an industrial area.

Land surrounding an airport may have been purchased by
the airport proprietor so that people are not aotually
living in the noiee-a_.Fected area.

b. Sound Level Weighted Population

The Sound Level Weighted Population (LWP) _mnalders the
people affeoted by the noise. Not all people are I(10%
impacted by noise from the airport. The great majority
of people are partially affected by noise of varying
intensity. The LWP weighte the intensity o_ the noise
and the number of people affected. A fe_J people
subjected to laud sound are equivalent to a large
number of people affected tm a lesser extent. The
formula .Follows:. (39)

LWP = SUM P(Ldn)i * W(Ldn)i

_Jhere SUM is the summation of successive increments of
ned se e._:posure_

P(Ldn)i is the number of people subjected to the
increment i

W(Ldn)i is the weighting function for the
in_rement i. The values for the weighting funstiorl are
given in Table VI. The._ _eighting functions were
obtained from the % people highly annoyed by the noise
Ievel s.

The LWP is used to measure the total noise impact of a
proposed project. It can be used t_ compare
alternatives. It is useful in trend analysis to
det_?rrftine_f fewer people are affected by _l_e noise now
th,-nLc_batelnenL procedure_ are used. Thus ib. :is used _o
mei_sure the eTTectiveneas of noise abatement programs.
Al_ihougl7 the exanple cited was airport noise_ bhe LWP
could be used ._or any noise source s_Tecting people.

fi:ire.,:amp_e, suppose t_o sites were be_r,g oonsidered
for an airport rum._ay. In one location, 20 people
l_ved close to the site and would be subjectec_ to an
Ldn o_ 8._ dB. The alternative site did not have anyone
l_ving sm olose_ bu_ a small to_.m of 700 p_ople will be
aubje_ted to an Ldn aT 50 dB. Using the LWP to asaes_
the alternatives, the first si_e haa ,-_nLWP of 14,5_
e_hile the second site haa 16.1. It would be better to

cause a greater impact on those 20 people than to
subject the whole town to a lesser amount of noiee.
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S_!Lbjeetive Response

Since noise is defined as "unwanted sound" there i_ an

inherent subjectivity in the de_ision o_F classifying
some particular eauncl as noise. There is e
relationship between the physically measurable
qualities of a sound and the subjective judgment of it.
Subjective measurements o_ noise depend on •three
parameters"

I. 'the physiology of the ear (The sound must be
detectable. )

2. the p_yohology of the individual (The nervous
sensation of the sound is interpretted by the brain.)

3. the group perception. (The opinion of a
statistically signi$icant number of people is
averaged. )

A jury _annot ga around and listen to each seund and
determine if is i_ noise. Instead studies have been
done in _aboraterle_ to find out some fundamental

relationships between sound and the way it is
pert.mired. From these etL_dies, a number of noise
descriptors have been developed to illustrate the way
humans respond to sound_ of varying intensities,
frequenci es and time-seal as.

A. Loudness

The subjective _orrelary of _ntensity is loudnes._.
Loudnes-_ is defined as the magnitude o.F sensation
pradur.'ed by sound impinging on the eardrum. Certain
.Frequenc.iee ere perk.aired as ]ouder than other=- even
thE,tII_'lth_. sound enel_gy i_ the _=_ame.

a. Phons

Irl Pe_rJs, in 19_,_ the Imtern_ti_r_a] Standards
Drgani__atien adopted i000 Hz as tlne standard re_eren_e
tone. (22) The subje_bive mac_nitudes of all other
.Frequencies were then com_areci to the :[000 Hz tone.
The, unit, phan, was used I:o e:_press tlne equivalent
loudi_e_s c)f every decibel ak IOOCI hz. _oudnes_ level
_ontcm_rs _*_eredrawn to relate the sensation o.F loudness

vs. frequency. They are .shown in F_gure _4. "the
contours were found by having a _tatistically
sigriflcant number _ people ]isten tc, two alternate
_-_c,unds, one o,_ which was the 1000 Hz re_eren_e tone.
They judged that _ _0 Hz tone at 78 dB _as as loud _s a

i



Figure 14: Equal Loudness Level Contours (Phons) Expressed in Decibels
Relative to 0.0002 _bars, for Average Listeners for Narrow
Band or Pure Tones (22).
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1000 Hz tone at 20 dE% and a 4000 Hz tone at 13 dB.

The A and B weighting netw_rl:s for tile _our_ level
meter are based on the equal loudness centours. They
are simplified far the electrical network,_ simulation sD
are not exact duplications of the phmn aurves.

b. Smnes

The problem with the phon saale is that the humbert
assigned't_ the soale _d'n-_t'-cbrrespon-d'bo th'e---
listener's intuitive eval'_Tation o_ relative loudness.

A doubling of leuLdness only means a change of I0 phons.
_eople intuitively think tE_t"a sound that is--twice as
loud as 40 phons should be....twice as mu_h_ or SO phone.
Actually_ it is only 50 phone. The sen_ scale was
adapted by 'the International Standards Organization in

1947 (_) to resolve the Br_o_blem. -. '"

sent is defined as the loudness af a I"000 H,_ tone at

40 dB intensity. It is,also defined as "the l_udness o÷
any sound having a loudness level e_ 40 phons. A
aoubling of the leudnees corresponds to a doubling of
tones. Mathematically:

!sent = antilog 0.03 (phSn "- 4r_>

_. The relationship is sho_._n in Figure 15, Some _ommon
sound_ are identified in ti_e .Folowing tahle in both
sones and phons.

LOUDNESS -LEVEL ................ LOUBNESS .....
PHONS SONES

]20 jet 256
110 128

!0_'_ _ubwa_y 64
90 tri._c_: E.2
80 16
70 va_L.iomcleaner 8
60 conw._l-eatien 4
50 2

40 quieLroom i
30 whisper O. 5
20 sound studio 0.25

c. Loudnese Index

Lel.10neee levela bated on sonee _nd phon-=ioriginated
with eubjective judgment =- based on pure tones oi- rlarro_:
.Frequeeay bands. The weiqhLed _iound level i_ an
_atimaLe of the lo_Ldneee of a pure ten_. However_
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Pigure ]Sz Relation Between Sones and Phons (22).
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comillunity noIBe is generally spread ever a bnoad band
o.F _requenciem. Use o.F the weighted eound level to
predict IoNrlness of a broad band noise can result in
errol-s mf mere than i0 phons. (18) The loudness index
wa._ developed for bread band noise.

I. St even.s

In 1961, Stevens"desc'ribed the-_ellowing method for
cal_ulating the loudness of broad band noise. (22)

i° Using an octave-band analyzer, recos_d the
sound pressure level in each ef the eight octave bande
having center frequencies of 63, 125, 250, 500, I000,
2000p 4000, and SO00 He.

2. Use the graph (Figure 16) to determine the
_ loudness index: of the observed noise for each octave

band.

i 3. The total leudnese of the soi_e in eones (St)
is given by"

t" St. -_..Sm-e -_)-._-_-(er----Sm )......

where Sm is the largest of all of the loudness indices
!i and S is the eLimo_ the leudnes_ indices of all of the

bands.

!_ 4. The total Ioudneee level is then obtained by
converting the total loudness (in senes) to a
calculated loudness level in phons. (22)

? For example, a compressor has the follow_ng sound
_! spectrum :

_ Frequency SPL Loudness Index
_]_ 63He 78dB 5

_! ]25He 84dB 12
250He SSdB 20
500Hz 88dB 20
iO00Hz 90dB 30
2000Hz 77dB 15
4000Hz &2dB 8

S_ = Se + 0.3 (S - So)
St = 30 + 0.5 (i18 - 3(I)
St = 56.4 sone_

The factor of 0.3 in the formula scceuntle_ for _he fact
that the loudest band assks the contribution of the

other bands. The factor should be chsnged te 0.15 i_
the calculation is done ,For I/3 octave band_. However_
the far.tot implies that the masking is _,ymmetrical
around 'that ,H-equency. In Fact, the loudest band mael,'s

_g
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Figure 16: Con=ours Developed by Stevens. A Loudness Level Inde_
in Sones can be Determined by Measuring the Sound Pressure

Level of Eigh= Octave Sands.
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noiee of high frequency more than bands of low
frequency.

2. Zwicker

Zwioker developed a coop]looted colmulation which
accounted for the upward spread of mas,'ing. The
calculation has been adapted for use on a cmmpL[ter ms
the colculatimns are too tedious to be done by hand.
Typioally, results _aiculated by the Zwicker method are

5 dB higher than Steven_..loudness level..(_40)

3. Robinson

Robinson modified Stevens '_ Method to account for

Zwicker's aoymmetry of masking. Robinoon'_ adaptation
i_ (401 is to add the loudness indice_ from Figure 15
_! starting from the lowest band.. The 1oudneos Inde::is
_, taken at full value if it i= greater tlnan or equal to

the pre_meding band. If it is ]ess tha_ the preceding

i! band, it is added at 0.3 times the value. With this
modiflcation_ the value_ are about equal to Zwicker'm.

_: d. PerceivedNoise Level

/ The _nnnoying quallty of noise is more than just the
loudness. There are various psychological e_ects.

._ The following considerations relate to the degree of2,

annoyanceof noise.(22)

(I.) High frequency eoundo ore more annoying
than those of low frequency.

_ (2.) Continuous noise i_ more annoying than
noiee o_ short duration if it occurs infrequently.
However. there may be a "startle" effect for intense
SOLIndo.

(3. l NoJoe of modermte inten_ity _s _ot: Teurid
object, ignoble unle;i_ thr÷ .source _Jan be _dent_fied or at
lea_st the dii_ection a.s_mc_ated with the mound.

(4..) Any judgment m_ annoyance is ba_ed on the
situation (the time of day or the activity o.F the
Ii_s_.enel_.)

(5.) If bmtll sound_ are oF equal ]eudnes_,
machine noise is _mnsidered mere annoying than natural
seumds like wind, rain. waterf_nl]s, or the ocean.

(6.) Even loud _ound.s are not too annoying if
•Lhe_ _:Iono_ eccur oft_r, (je_ and _leep is mot
nterrup'ted.

l<ry_er introduced a method for determining the
annoyance due to n0i_-e. It is coiled the Percieved
Noise Level. (oo).._It :_ bs_ed on _ontour_ of equal
noioineso called "noy_" which are shown in Figure 17.
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F£_u_e 17: K_-yCerIs Contours of Perceived Noisiness (NOYS) Thac
are Used to Determloe Annoyance (22).

5O

4O

3O

20 J f r r I , I I
20 50 100 200 GO0 ICOD 2000 5000 10,noo20,000

Fr_uencytHz_

Figure 4 Kry:cr's contours of perceh,ed noisiness (noys) dla( arc used to
determine anno._'ance,The total annoyance Is determined by measuring lhe

round pressure level in various octave bands. [From K. D. Kryten J. ,4corot.
Soc, ,4m., 31, 14;5 (1959).]
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The_e were obtained by relative annoyance judgments of
narrow bands of noise. The approach is similar to
Stevens' Loudness Level. The noise is analyzed by
octave bands and each is as=-igned a contour o_ noys.
These are substituted into the _oreula:

Nt = Nm + 0.3 (N - No)

ehere Nt = total noisiness in noys

N = sum of all.. ncy_ ......
Nm = ma_:imum noy level

The to_al noisiness (Nt) in neys is then converted to
Perceived Noise Level (PNdB) by the _ormula:

PNdB = 4(I+ 0,03 log Nt

Noym are limited ito SoL_nds of equal duration since for
two equally loud Sounde_ t-he one lasting Io_ger is
iLtdged to be more annoying for levels exceding the
annoyance threshold. ..

The Perceived Noise Level_ PNdB, is appro,,_imately equal
to the D-weighted sound level + 7 dB. (40)

'_ B. Pitch

a.Mels

' ,. The descriptor Tot the _ubjective perception oT
_' _requency is the well A tone o_ i000 Hz i_ defined as

having a pitch of i000 reels. A p_tch that is perceived
as twice ae high ae i000 reels is 2000 reels. Figure 18
show.s the relationship between frequency and melm.

0
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Figure 18: Relationship Between Pitch in Hels and Frequency
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sur_.ary

Table VII: List of noise descriptors and how they are

; used, as oatllnud in this paper.

Descriptor Health Regulations Standards Monitoring Land Use

Effects Surveys Planning

dBA X X X X
TWA X

Leq X X X X
Peak/ ........................................

Impulse X x
AI, S/N X

SIL, PSIL X
PNL X
EPNL X

dBD X

Ldn X X X
SEL X X
CNEL X

NEF X

CNH X

LI0, Lg0 X X
SPowerL X

SPL .............. X
Reting

Numbers X

Attenuation X
AC X

STC, IIC X

TNI X
NC X

PNC X
LWP X
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D,_,_LI_i on

As e noise regulating body_ the Environm_.ntaI
Protection Agency has had a tremendous impact on the
descriptors which are accepted. The Leq and Ldn met
the EPA_s criteria far correlation v_ith health effects

and annoyance. Beaause of the EPA's advocaay of these
descriptors, they are in Hidespread use today in the
monitoring and regulation of noise, as _.Jellas land u_e
planning. Although the EPA has drepped out of the
noise abatement field, much of the noise data already
caller.ted is in terms of Leg. Since the Leq i:- an
energy average, this has effectively smoothed out all
the peaP.e and valleys of noise ei:poeure. In traffic
and aircraft nei_e, it i_ the peah leve]e that bring
the most complaints. And it ie the peak's that noise
enforcement personnel can ticket for loud mu÷flers or
retreflt the airlSlanes. There is very little change in
the L-eq or Ldn with rigorous enforcement activity, so
these descriptors are not useful for evaluating the
effectiveness of noise control programs.

While the EPA has declared the Leq the descriptor for
noi_._eregulation, they have proposed regulations that
only eliminate the peal."sounds. The trucK' regulation
is estimated to only catcl_the top 5% noisiest trucks.
Measuring the success of the truck regulation in terms
of the Leg shows no change in the noi_e environment

i with an aggressive nelee enfor_zement program.
(Prel'.iminaJ-yresults _rom a study by the National

i Association of Noi.:ieControl OfFicers ,_upport tln_sstateeenl:.) Yet _t Js the noise peal;:_ that the people
along hi(lhv#ays .Find mo_L annoying. They are grateful
,_or I I'n_, t'lo_ se _babem_ent pr,:,gral_dl,

This is dJ.f:ferent from iihe pr'edi_amenL o{ peeple living
near an airport, A_though the r,e_er a:irplar,es are
dec_ignecl to be quieter_ any f]yever that _,_akesthem _
a pr-obl_-,m. The Leg or even Ldn _.ont_'_ur's; (z_r .s:ny
averag_ level) is not important. The peak level Js
whet tlney focus on.

Much time and energy lnas gene :in_o {ind!ng t:Ine
deecripbor _._hichcorrelates be:-t with what the
'leverage" person perceives a._ noise. On_:e again the
"aver:_ge" i.s important. Yet there are peaks and
valley_ of people, and their perception of noise. Han_,
noise regulations are designed to prelect khe
"reasonable permon of nmrmal sensi_viL:ies". The
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extra-sen._itive per_-en is ignored. To give an example

from anetheI" .Field_ _uppose r_n_ were to hit a person
with hemophilia. That person would be protected to a
greater e,,:tent by law_ than aomeone who woLlld n_t bleed
t_ death .From a .scratch. Why are noise sensitive

indlv_dual_ ignDred?

Because the EPA no longer ha_ _rl Df,Fic.e of No_se
Abatement and Control, the regulation _ noi=-e has been
turned over to the _tate and local government_. One

possible outcome is that thie will cause a change in

the use of noise descriptar_ to tho_e that are more

specific be an individLlal'_ response to the n_ise. The
oppo!_ite _cenario may t_l(e place_ hewever, where
internatiorJal Ol'qani_a_ion_ wil l _.ontv'ei which

de_cripter_ will be _cc:ep_ed. The _bird p_sibil_ty is
that the EPA's influence ha =- already been so great that

the Leq and Ldn will 1_emain tlne descriptors of choice
for just about every situation.

It is my opinion that local government has the

responsib_.li[y _-o protect the individual's right to a
quie_ environment _o _InouId use the descriptor that
would show thE._most annoying peaks oT an individual'e

noise expo.sure. The 'international standards
organizations are so .Far removed f_om people, they
_InOLl_d Ll_e noi_ descriptors that are the bed-t,

technically, to draw _peci_icationm _or equipment, j
Eng_neerir, g i_ their prime concern, wi_h human re_._ponse
only in the abstract - _rom pswchoacoustical _-tudie_.

The _ederal government which ha_ to Inave the greater

g_d o'F _he nation a_ it=- gmal_ should _ontinue ueing
averaging descriptor_ euc.h as Leq and Ldn _or their
noise abatement goals. I._the ERA resurrects it_

O.F._I:e c_f l,loJso Abatement and Con_ro_, they sheuld be
CL_lli:er'r]edwith the red,sortable person o_ r_oMe_a]
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_..onc I u.qi on

In this paper noime descriptors InavP.been categorized
accordirlg to their uses. _ome descriptors (like the
Leq) are u_ed ,For multiple purposes, Other._ (like the
LWP) are very specific. When ana]yzing noise, 'time
wrong descriptor" can make the data useless. This paper
has shown the _orrect de=-criptor For the _ircumstance.
Where possible an equaticm has been given to allow
appro,,:imate conversions between descriptsrs.

Suggestions have been given fmr the most appropriate
descriptor .For 'the level of government. The federal
gmvernment should u_e descriptors mu_h am the Leq or
Ldn whicll _errelate with the average person'_ response
to the noise. Internationml standsrdm srgani-_atiens
should use engineering descriptors to technically
specify the nmise _rom various pieces of equipment.
But state and local governments should have the health
o_ tl-le_ndividual in mind when sett:Ing nmise
regulations. They should u_e terms_ like maximum

J A-weighted sound level, which mhow the peaks that
individuals _ind so annoying.
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DPPEN_ T

Compilation of _tandard_ Organizations mnd Associations
(41)

Acousticml and Board Products As_oc_mtion

280 West Touhy Avenue
Park Ridgep IL 60068

Acoustical Society of America
335 East 45th Street

New York, NY 10017

Air Conditioning and ReTrigeration Institute
1815 North Fort Meyer Drive
Arlington, VA 22209

Air Diffusion Council

435 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

Air Moving and Conditioning Association
30 We_t University Drive
Arlington Heights., IL 60004

Ameri_.an Sear Manu_aoturers Association
1330 Ma=_machusett_ Ave. NW

Washington_ DO 20005

American N=itional Standard_ In-stitute

1430 Broadway
New '(ork, NY 100iS

AmnriJ:an Pi_tl-oleum In._ititute

Refining Depa_- tment
2101 L Street_ NW
Washington_ DC 20037

American Society .For"TestinQ and Materials
1916 Rar.'e_i:i-eet

Phiiadelphia_ PA 19103

Amerii:an Society of He_cting_ Refrigerating and
Air-Conditioning Engineers
345 Eaat 47th Street

New York, NY 10(117

American Textile Me_hinery Assoclation
1730 M Street_ NW
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Wamhington_ DC 20036

The Anti-Fri=tion Bearing Manufacturers Assooiation_
In=.
60 East 42rid a0treet

New York_ Ny 10017

Association of Home Applianoe Manufacturers
20 North Wackier Drive
Chicago, Ih 60606

Cempreosed Air and Gas Institute
2130 Keith Building
Cleveland_ OH 44115

Diesel Engine Manufacturers Association
2130 Keith Building
Cleveland, OH 44115

Home Ventilatinglnstitute
230 North Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60601

Industrial Silencer Manufa=turers Association

c/o Burgess Industries
P.O. Box 47146
Dallas_ TX 75247

Institute o_ Electrical and Electronic Engineer_
445 Hems Lane
Pi_cataway, NJ 08854

Instrument Society o{ America
400 Stanwi>: Street

Pitt_burgh_ PA 15222

Inte_national Conference of Building Officials
5360 South Worf:man Mill Road

Whitt_el *, CA 90601

International E]ectroteclnnical Commission
(available .From ANSI)

International Organization for SLandardiz_tlon
(available from ANSI)

National Electrical Manu{acturers As_ociatioll

845 15th Street_ Suite 438
Washington_ DB 20005

National Fluid Power A_=-oc:i_tion

3333 N. Mayfair Read
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L

i
National Machine Tool Builder_ Association
7901 West Par_ Drive

i McLean, VA _2101
i

Po_Jer Saw Manufacturers Association

BD_; 7256_ Belle Vie_ Station
Ale_:andria, VA 22307

Society of Autemotive Engineer_
400 Comm_n_Jealth Drive

I W_rrendale_ PA 1509&

1 Woodworking Machinery Manufacturers Association
1900Arch Street

Philadeiphia_ PA 19103

7
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